
I, Liza Adams, leave my
ability to procrastinate to
anyone who will take it. I
leave Audrey Garcia every
tiktok I’ve ever sent her. I
leave Dr Bobo all of the
drawings on all of my
papers. I promise I was
trying to pay attention.

I, Abigail Broom, leave
Elizabeth LaFlamme with
our countless memories of
freezing track meets and
long bus rides, filled with
the best of times. To Emma
Cooper, I leave the fondest
memories of swimming in
June, cheering under Friday
night lights, and searching
for bees. To Benjamin
Baldree, I leave to you our
hiking picnics, filled with
oranges and peanut-butter-
honey sandwiches. I also
leave to you endless study
sessions, my first pageant,
and the four most adventure-
filled years of my life. To
Atyona Lambright, I leave
you with many more
seconds in a day to film, but
with every second of high
school to remember. To
Summerlin McManus, I
leave our giant AP Bio
folders and experiments at
Clemson, while looking
foward to our days at
Anderson. And to all my
teachers, I leave you the
utmost gratitude,
appreciation, and love.
Pickens High School, I leave
you many thanks, for all the
time and effort you pour into
your beloved students. You
will be forever in my heart.

I, Kamryn Cassell leave to
Mrs, Garrett a huge thank
you for always having my
back, and always being so
sweet and kind to me!
Glenda Lofink, a huge thank
you for making me laugh so
early in the morning for 2
years in a row, for agreeing
with me when I argued with
all the crazy boys in my
class.  Lauren Hodge, A
huge thank you for helping
me understand math, but not
just helping me in math, but
always supporting me with
personal issues and having
my back always, even when
I was a pain in the butt.
Mrs. Hiott and Mrs Gamboa,
My wonderful Spanish
teachers, who taught me so
much, and made me laugh
with crazy songs.  Officer
Morris, thanks for never
failing to make fun of me,
especially when it was really
early in the morning.  Coach
Smith, for never failing to
make me smile, and making
me feel welcome in his
class.  Last but not least,
Tammy Standard, you are
one of my biggest
supporters, and i love you
endlessly thank you for
being another mom to me!

I, Jonathon Crump, being
of both sound mind and
body, do hereby bequeath
the following to: Brandon
Garner- my white pickup
truck that's falling apart
before my very eyes;
Zachary Stewart- all of the
fire shirts in my closet, to go
with your fire helmets and

 who knows what else; Ben
Baldree- you and Zach both,
thank you for sticking with
the firefighting class until
the end.

I, Gavin Cunningham, will
“my” library book that i got
to “keep” due to Covid-19,
to the PHS Library. Mr
Richards- a new tube of
industrial glue, because i
busted yours all over your
shelves in your office.
Krushi Patel- all the chipotle
you can eat. Jackson
Holliday- another 8 years of
being your best pal.

Olivia Dow- To my dear
sister, Lauren, I leave my
vertical because Lord knows
that girl cannot jump. I also
leave my “stress relieving”
playlist on spotify to help
get her through while I’m in
college. To Caroline Lucas, I
leave my favorite bean bag
chair because Bean Bag
Bros for life. I also leave all
of my good blood with
Nikki Anthony to help her
when I’m gone. To Maddy
Gentry, I leave my 3 state
silver medals to remind her
that the third time was
definitely not the charm. I
also give her all of my
leadership to help her with
her senior season.
To Regan Powell, I give all
of my good advice to help
her while I’m gone. I also
give her all of my Coyote
Coffee gift cards. To Gracie
Owens, I leave all of my
favorite movies to watch and
talk to me about. I also leave
her a good taste in boys.
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I, Vivian Gambrell, leave
my parking spot and all of
the Spanish Vocabulary to
Carolina Mayer.  I leave my
lunch room table and all of
the cups of strawberries to
Makayla Konduros.

I, Emily Holliday, being of
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the
following to: June Simms-
my mellophone, please take
care of it; Stacey Parris-
hotdog water, if you know
you know. The Mellophone
Section (also known as the
greatest section in the band)-
never ending bottles of tie
dye, please carry on that
tradition; The Whole Band
Program- a huge thank you
for six years of laughs, good
times, and everything in
between. Y’all will be
amazing next year.

I, Jackson Holliday, will
my air pods to Krushi Patel,
along with a thank you for
writing essays for me. I also
would also like to will Mr.
Richards a frappuccino from
Starbucks.

I, Rachel Hughes, being of
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the
following to: Hayley Brown-
Any of my remaining artistic
talent I have, you may not
need it whatsoever but you
are the one who constantly
inspires me to create, also
ALL of my science notes
because you really need
those; Linda Schneider-

ALL my snacks and endless
smiley faces on every one of
your assignments; Atyona
Lambright- tons of glitter
and paint for future football
games and our table in the
library (maybe some peace
and quiet too); Griffin
Mason- my senior parking
spot, my place in whatever
insane math class you decide
to take next year, and a pair
of shorts that are actually
dress code; Christian Long-
my seat in AP Gov/Econ
since you thought they were
one class, and overall thank
you for helping me pass
chemistry and somehow
build the best kind of
chemistry in the process.

I, Mary Hylton, would like
to thank Coach Clevenger
for all the words of wisdom
and guidance through my
senior year; I would like to
thank Dr. Butler for always
being there for me and
pushing me to strive for
greatest accomplishments. I
would like to thank all my
math teachers, Mr. Scott,
Mr. Harrison, and Coach
Seaborn for continuing to
push me through math and
making me still love the
subject. If it wasn’t for
Pickens High School I
wouldn’t be where I am
today. Once a blue flame
always a blue flame and I’m
grateful to be a part of the
class of 2020. We may not
have had a great senior year
because of the corona virus
but I’m thankful for the
memories I have made.

At the Career and
Technology Center, Mr.
Mullinax is by far one of the
best teachers that has pushed
me towards my goal in life.
He has provided me a lot of
wisdom and self guidance to
get what I want in life.

I, Karen Kay, being of both
sound mind and body,
hereby leave the following
to: Liza Adams- my best
friend since 7th grade.
Thanks for all the camping
trips, inside jokes, card
games, Goodwill and Chick-
fil-a trips, late night car rides
so we don’t have to go
home, hating the same
teachers and people as me,
and thanks for getting me
hired at Coyote Coffee so I
could grow closer to you and
meet new friends. To Carlee
Seaborn- I owe everything to
our 10th grade Sports Med
class because without it I
would never have gotten to
know you. I am gonna miss
all of our long car rides,
funny voices that no one else
laughs at, movie nights with
the boys, sleepovers with
Lauren, Wamart trips where
you get yelled at with a
mohawk unicorn helmet on,
the way you can make me
laugh so hard I nearly pee
myself, and somehow I’m
going to miss watching you
take your tooth out. I hate
that we’re going to be apart
for college but I can promise
you will see me in
Charleston and you better
come visit me at Clemson.
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To Lauren Miller- I’m so
glad we got close, thanks to
Carlee, and I’m sad that I
have to leave now but I
promise we’ll still hang out.
Thank you for being such a
kind friend that can also be
as goofy as me and for being
the only other person who
truly understands how weird
Carlee is. Don’t lose our
friendship bracelets and
don’t forget to take you
lactaid pills. To Gage
Anthony- I’m sorry for
making you squeeze in the
back of Carlee’s bug on
career center trips but if it
wasn’t for it we never
would’ve met. Thanks for all
the late nights after
basketball games and getting
your legs stuck on the dash
of your old truck. You never
fail to make me laugh even
when you’re getting on my
nerves and forcing me to
listen to country. When
you’re not annoying me, you
are one of the sweetest, most
kind people I know and I’m
gonna miss you so much.
P.S. Rocky likes me better
and it’s totally your fault I
ran that red light.

I, Kacey King, being of
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the
following to: Dr Butler- my
love of post it notes; Clev- I
leave to you all of the times
I laughed so hard it brought
me to tears;  Dr. Watson- the
green yearbook camera I
jokingly refer to as “my
precious”; Coach Seaborn-
the confusion whether they

are called “star problems” or
“starter problems”; Ms.
Hammon- the love I have for
my planner; Mrs. Sheppard-
my love of the color purple;
Mr. Hendricks, my seventh
grade history teacher- I leave
to you all of the grape jolly
ranchers; Coach Ellenburg-
all of the excel spreadsheet
skills you taught me that I
still use today; Coach Matt
Smith-  the car you tried to
sell us the first day of class;
All of my teachers- thank
you for all of your hard work
and dedication to help us
learn; Aaron Gantt- peanut
butter fudge because you
always ask me to make you
some every time you see me;
Ashlyn Williams- my poster
making skills in student
council; Morgan and
Jackson- all the times we got
way too competitive playing
UNO; To my eighth graders-
Thank you for always being
the highlight of my day; My
youth group- all of the times
someone got hurt playing
clumps; My AP US class- all
of the prayer circles we had
before our tests; To the Miss
Gem Pageant Contestants-
all of the good times
backstage and my five inch
heels; To Google Drive-
Thank you for making me
organize my life; To my
fellow Seniors- all of the
memories we have made
together over the years; To
COVID-19- Thank you for
canceling my senior year
(she says in a sarcastic
voice).

I, Kylee King, being of
sound mind and body, do
hereby leave the following
to: Quizlet: a huge thank you
for helping me study last
minute; Mr. Murphy: my
skills in converting
assignments to PDFs; Dr.
Watson: my fairly decent
photoshop skills; My middle
school students: a thank you
for always nagging me about
bringing them Starbucks
when I come into work; My
Bestfriend (and twin): I
leave you my eternal
friendship no matter how far
life takes us; French 3H: the
YouTube link to Steak for us
all to be able to enjoy even if
we’re not in class together
https://youtu.be/o-
tm3L3g9sM; Miss.
Hammond: my fort building
skills and chocolate chip
pancakes; Simplenote: a
huge thank you for always
warning me ahead of time
about my French tests; The
French group chat (whose
name is always changing): I
leave all the answer keys I
found for us last minute to
make sure we all pass;
Ashlyn Williams: my poster
making skills; all my
English teachers: I leave all
my typos and grammatical
errors you helped me fix; my
math teachers: all the paper I
wasted trying to figure out
the problems; to all my
history teachers: I leave you
all the review videos I
watched and study guides I
used; to all my science
teachers:
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all my fancy notes and note
taking skills I learned in
your classes; to Schoology: a
huge sarcastic thank you for
always crashing when we
needed you most in
quarantine; to the students
that drive: I leave you the
common sense to park where
you’re supposed to; to the
Corona Virus: thank you so
much for cancelling the rest
of my senior year(not)

I, Rebecca Martin, being of
both sound mind and body,
give Gentry Durham- my
seat in the back of Econ: Bri
Elmore- my daily iced
coffees and metal straws, Dr.
Hicks- all of my fine tip
markers, Mrs. Threatt- you
can have all your quizizzes
back. Coach Smith- I leave
you with all my bracelets.
Mrs. Dunson- I give you
enough coffee creamer to
last the school year next
year. Thank you to Jacob
Campbell for doing all the
work in Economics. A
special shoutout to Quizlet
for all the help throughout
the years. Lastly, I would
like to thank Cree Connelly,
Taylor Lee,  Alaina Pearson,
Savannah McCollum,
Savannah Nalley, and
Caylee Gray for being some
of the most amazing friends
and never failing to make
me laugh.

I, Summerlin McManus,
with the last bit of my
sanity, give the following: to
Colonel Rainville- every
good essay I have ever

written, so you can
remember me well; to
Amber Saitta- every SAT
prep book I have ever owned
and any other materials you
request; to Noah Looper- my
middle level locker; to
Jackson Holliday- a single
pencil for college; to Gryffin
Mason- the promise to go on
a trash walk; to Krushi
Patel- my tips on managing
stress and unlimited access
to momo; to Krysta Hickey-
a key to my house since you
live here anyways; to Cross
Davis- Piglette's children; to
Gerald Mengel- any advice
on anything you need and
everlasting questions about
the rain; to June Simms and
Stacey Parris- my promise
that you will always be my
babies and my legacy to live
up to; to Abi Broom- my
promise I will be a good
roommate!; to Bri Elmore-
always having someone in
your corner and all my faith
and belief; to Jackson
Masters - one last walk to
AP Government
because we did not know
our last was our last; and
finally, to Hazen Kolat,
Jackson Masters, Connor
Rodriguez and Amber
Saitta- my battalion, please
take care of it, sometimes
you might want to scream
because of it, just do not hurt
it.

I, Trey McSweeney, being
of both sound mind and
body bequeath the rights to
our table to Leon Davis; a
huge reminder to Daniel

Woo and work to not call
quarters "silver circles." A
huge thank you to Mrs.
Turner for putting up with
my attitude and the greatest
senior year out there. And as
always to the gamers club,
no cussing, no food or drink,
and take turns.

I, Mackenzie Moore, being
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the
following to my queens:
Gracie Kate Sudduth- a lot
of Subway; Audrey Garcia-
All of our memorable trips
to tropical grill and a normal
tik tok video.

I, Rebekah Morgan, would
like to leave several things
behind to some of my
underclassmen and teachers;
Carolina Mayer - I’d like to
leave the wheeley chair I
stole from Mrs. Roach’s
room and brought to Student
Council for my antics and
also the countless jokes that
must be made to keep Ms.
Hammond sane during one
single day. One last thing I
would like to leave behind to
Carolina is the countless
times you storm through Dr.
Watson’s room for
absolutely no reason at all.
To the Future Student
Council Members – I’d like
to leave the window that
I’ve spent countless times
climbing in and out of to
prove my points and bring in
my food. Dr. Watson - I
would like to thank you for
having me as your honorary
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unofficial yearbook
distractor. Mallie Couch -
the thing I hold dearest in
student council would be the
tennis ball that I’ve used to
distract myself and others so
many times. Ms. Hammond
- A huge thank you for
getting me through all my
senior year classes since I
misplaced my backpack. I’d
like to leave you with the
countless notebooks and
pens I borrowed from you.
Also, I would like to leave
you the red and blue spray
paint I used to paint up for
America Night. Abi-Ruth
Jordan - The exact amount
of sarcasm it takes to get
through each day peacefully.
To my fellow seniors - The
memories we all shared
before Covid-19 took out
our year and the peace of
mind knowing that the class
of 2020 is the best class.

I, Griffin O'Shields, being
very witty and very friendly,
give the following to Griffith
Roach- my exhausting
position on the offensive line
for football.

I, Krushi Patel, being of
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the
following to: Adam Marsh-
the second set of my Lexus
keys; Jackson Holliday-
pieces of old gum; Emily
Hollidy- my rejected
promposal; Gavin
Cunningham- the word
"che"; Dr. Denton- my quote
book; Clevenger- my daily

rants; Des- my band locker
and timer pictures; Gerald-
the megavox; Noah- all two
Nalgenes; the SQUAD- my
so called podium; Dalton
Moorrees- thank you for all
the help throughout high
school; Kelsey Stillwagon-
The movie days; Summerlin
McManus- painting with
Momo.

I, Savannah Perry, being of
both sound and mind and
body, do hereby bequeath
the following to: Gracie
Kate Sudduth- all my laughs
and giggles; Tucker Perry-
my basketball handles;
Audrey Garcia- all my love
for Tyler, The Creator.

I, Jace Ramey, give Griffith
Roach the fishing
tournaments we never got to
fish together. I, Jace Ramey,
give the whole junior class a
full senior year. I also give
them a normally scheduled
graduation, class day, prom,
and any other even that was
supposed to take place.

I, Pine Sanders, leave the
following items to my
friends here still at Pickens:
Tanner Tinsley- the bond we
have through baseball has
made us lifelong friends and
I hope he can pass it on in
the future; Kase Lewis- the
bar I used to bench so maybe
he can bench as much as me
one day.

I, Carlee Seaborn, being of
both sound mind and body,
do hereby bequeath the

following to: Benjamin
Broom - I leave you all the
McDonald’s dates, the car
rides through Six Mile with
the windows down, singing
“Sold” by John Michael
Montogomery, and always
being there to cheer me up.
All the jokes, the good ones
and the super annoying ones,
all the movies and episodes
of “That 70s Show” we
watched, and the countless
times you thought Sophie
liked you, but she still
barked at you. I hope this
next year is filled with
“Trailer Park Boys,” lots of
green Extra gum, and all the
food you can eat. Thank you
for making this year the best
and most memorable time of
my life. Give Neyland some
extra love for me. I’ll miss
you the most B; Lauren
Miller - All the pool days,
the Chick-fil-a, Los Amigos,
Cookout, Sonic, and It’s
Karma trips, all the curbs
that one of us nailed, all the
Chris Brown music, and
more lactaid than a person
your size probably needs.
Thank you for being the
absolute best friend I could
ever ask for. You better not
replace me in this small
amount of time that I am
gone. I cannot wait to live in
matching houses next door
to each other someday. I
love you Laur!;
Karen Kay - All the drives to
and from the career center
that made us the friends we
are today. I would not have
made it through high school
if it wasn’t for you, literally.
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I leave you all the laughs
until we actually cried or
one of us peed herself, all
the annoying voices in
Anatomy, and even the
small argument we got in
over a very dumb boy. I also
leave you with Samantha;
you seem to like her more
than anyone else. I love you
Karen!; Olivia Dow, Kaylee
Gillespie, and Brooklyn
Johnson - I leave you with
all the bus rides, the car
rides, the jokes, the dances,
the blood, the sweat, the
tears, and the three State
Runners Up trophies. You
guys will always have a
place in my heart and I wish
more than anything we could
just play one last game
together.;  Maddy Gentry -
Be the best leader that I
know you are. Bring the
energy and the hype and set
the standards high. Never
stop working. I leave you
with the ten foot line kill
you had in the Walhalla
game. Make me proud, I
love you G!; Bailee
Earnhardt and Ali Pace - I
am so glad I have been both
of y’all’s “mom” since day
one. I could never tell you
both how much it meant to
me when you both let me
wear the libero jersey on my
senior night. You are both so
talented, beautiful, kind,
caring, funny, and so many
other things. Bailee, I leave
you with all of the hair
braids before games and all
the talks about life. Ali, I
leave you with that time I
accidentally drove into

oncoming traffic in front of
the QT on 123. I love you
both dearly.; Luke Dickard,
Jackson Garrett, Trent
Payne, and Will Trotter - I
leave you all with Ben and
his annoyingness. I am glad
that I got close with each of
you this past year. Take care
of Ben and yourselves
because y’all are all pretty
stupid together. And if
you’re wondering, yes, I still
do not like Stewart.; Calie
Covey - I will miss seeing
you everyday in the
hallways and always saying
hey. I leave you with all the
ADHD medication you
could ever need, but I know
that you will never take it.
Never change for anyone
and never stop playing
volleyball. Remember me
when you’re famous and
please do not get any more
disgusting growths on your
feet. I love you Covey.;
Caroline Lucas - I leave you
with all the common sense
in the world because Lord
knows you need some. You
will always be my girlfriend
and I will always love you
Big Girl. Please get more
excited on the court when
you get a huge block or a
kill because one day, sadly,
you won’t be able to
celebrate on the court with
your teammates anymore.;
Emma Vandaele - I leave
you with all the laughs and
singing and dancing in the
locker room. I hope you are
always one big freakin’ ray
of sunshine. I love you!;
Alaina Craigo - I leave you

with all the weird voices and
all the awkwardness when
Emma and Calie are
fighting. I love you Laina!;
Carolina Mayer - I leave you
with all the poster painting,
the writing of spirit week
calendars, and all the shirts
with the cutest sayings. You
are going to be a great
Student Body President. I
can’t wait to see you change
the world.; Holly Newman -
I leave you with all the days
of tutoring, all the
throwback and country
music jams in the car, that
wonderful night at the
Thomas Rhett concert, the
time at Apple Barn when
they brought out our food
and you said, “Oh, here we
go,” and that time at
Dollywood when we both
ate an entire cinnamon
bread. I love you and all our
memories and I cannot wait
to make many, many more
when Shelby is well enough
for you to bring her to
Charleston. I love you!;
Maleah Kelley - Thankful
that AP Calculus and
Teacher Cadet brought us
back together. I leave you
with all the “teacher talks”
in Teacher Cadet that we
just laughed at and all those
Friday nights in
cheerleading uniforms when
we were so little. Good luck
at Anderson, I am always
one call away to lend a hand
on math homework.; AP
Calculus - All the technical
difficulties, loads of
homework, and Dalton’s
questions upon questions.
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We finally made it. I love
and will miss you all.; The
Volleyball Team - All the
three hour practices every
morning over the summer,
the bus rides with no air,
running sprints at 5:00 in the
morning before leaving for
the Nation Ford tournament,
the Chick-fil-a after games
and fighting over who got
the last big pickle. I love
each of you more than I
could ever say. I pray that
you all come back with a
hunger to be the best and get
that state ring. Work as hard
as you physically and
mentally can. I know it
sucks sometimes, but one
day, you will look back and
think of all the things you
would have done differently
and said differently. Never
wish the season away
because one it’s gone, you
will want it back so bad.
Always, go Blue Flame. # 5
out.; FCA - All the early
Friday mornings, the
awesome speakers, the
breakfast, and the teachers
and coaches that would give
an arm and a leg for each of
us. It’s okay if you oversleep
a couple of Fridays, trust me
I know, but it is so worth
waking up early for every
week. I leave with you a
challenge to grow the
organization and witness to
everyone you see. Go out
and make disciples, as we
are commanded to do as
Christians.; StuCo - All the
absolutely crazy
conversations, planning for
spirit weeks, and planning

events that only we show up
for. I love you guys. Reach
out to everyone in Pickens
High. Have the most school
spirit. Never let anyone talk
down upon all the hard work
you do. Turn your grades in
on time, add to the quote
book everyday, and never let
Ms. Hammond take my hair
off of her board. Also, spoil
her with all the iced white
chocolate mochas she wants
because she is amazing, does
so much for us and the
organization, and deserves
each of those coffees. I will
miss each of you.; Coach
Chad Seaborn - All the early
dismissal notes and tardy
passes. All the truck rides to
and from school in the green
truck I hate so much. I may
have never had you as a
teacher in the classroom, but
you have been my lifelong
teacher. You have made me
the God fearing, football
loving, math doing, funny,
kind, and caring person I am
today. Just a couple more
years until we are both out
of this place, Coach. I hope
you continue to workout
religiously, as well as cut the
grass, brag to all your
classes about how amazing
Bo is, and be the teacher that
any student can talk to when
they are down, need a laugh,
or just want to talk to
someone. I promise I will
make a difference and I will
be a leader at Charleston
Southern, just like you have
always taught me. I love you
Daddy and I will always be
your little girl.

Finally, to Pickens High
School - These past four
years have been the best of
my life, besides the fact that
COVID-19 ruined my senior
year. I am so glad that I
grew up a part of this school
and now this school is a part
of me. All the teachers who
love their students like their
own children is what makes
this place so special. All the
Friday night football games,
all the students hanging out
in the parking lot after
basketball games, the
sunsets, the wonderful
people who always have
your back no matter what
and the friends you know
you will have for the rest of
your life. These are some of
the few things I will never
forget about PHS and some
of the things that make it so
hard to leave and move three
and a half hours away.
Pickens High, thank you for
all the wonderful years; I
wish we had more time
together. I will love these
people, this town, this
school, forever.

I, Karrigan Spivey, being
of both sound mind and
body, do hereby bequeath
the following to: Gracie
Kate Sudduth- my old stinky
soccer cleats, just don't do
the ankle roll outs in warm
ups if the ground is wet
because you will get your
socks soaked from the holes
in the toe. And all our rides
to school together during
first semester!! You're the
only underclassman
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I would get up 10 minutes
earlier for. I love you bestie;
Audrey Garcia- My barista
skills that will get you a
promotion to Head Barista at
Coyote Coffee, but it might
take two years like it did
me!! And all the Nicki
Minaj tik toks. Audrey is a
veteran member of the
barbz, she was there before
the tik tok hype; Mr.
Murphy- The Beach Boys
record I gave you for your
birthday and always
remember my compliments
on your outfits! When you're

picking out a sweater, you
should think to yourself
"Would Karrigan like this?"

I, Reagan Turner, leave the
legacy of rolling houses to
carry on with Gracie Kate
Suddeth as she is going to be
a senior... may the rolling
never die. To Autumn
Barnhardt, don't let anyone
else pick on you on the
softball field because that's
my job. To my little sister,
Rileigh, who will be a
freshman next year, I hope
you continue the legacy,

never give up in school and
work hard to fight for what
you want. And anyone
person who encouraged me
throughout the years, thank
you... because I wouldn't be
where I am today if it
weren't for you.

Victoria Turner, leave
behind the memories of
smiles and giggles to all who
have had a bad day. To Mrs.
Mulkey- I leave my love and
support to all you guidance
counselors that helped also.

Congratulations,
Class of 2020!

Thank you for all
the great Blue Flame days!
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